# 2022 Portfolio Review Evaluation Criteria Matrix

Admittance into the upper Division [professional Program]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Portfolio Number</th>
<th>...00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Check the appropriate box | Numeric Ranking

### Design Process [25%]
- Concept | Design Intent
- Conceptual Interrogations
- Site Observations and Analysis
- Precedent Study Analysis
- Diagramming
- Parti | Development and Exploration

### Design Development [25%]
- Programming
- Orthographic Drawing Development | Plans, Sections, and Elevations
- Physical and Digital 3D Modeling Exploration

### Technical Understanding | Integration [25%]
- Building System Articulation | Structure, Space, and Skin
- Material and Building Skin Investigation
- Representation | Modeling [Analog and Digital]
- Craftsmanship and Making

### Portfolio Design [25%]
- Demonstration of a Comprehensive Understanding of the Design Process
- Demonstration of Growth within the Comprehensive Body of Work
- Clarity of Overall Organization | Layout and Communication

Review | Evaluation Comments

Portfolio Review | ...00